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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
25 - MUST A KALLAH COVER HER HAIR - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2016

A] HAIR COVERING FOR A KALLAH1
We saw in Part 1 that a married woman has a Torah obligation to cover her hair in public places. Nevertheless, the classic hallmark of a
kallah on the way to her chupah, who in the time of the Mishna was already an arusah, was that her hair was showing.

A1] THE MISHNA IN KETUBOT

,tmha ohsg ah ot /lh,tab vbnkt tkt hf tk rnut tuvu hb,tab vku,c ,rnut thv vard,ba ut vknrt,ba vatv
//// oh,tn v,cu,f gurp vatru tnubhvc

1.

c erp ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

The Mishna deals with a dispute over the amount of a ketuba (where the document has been lost). The wife claims a full 200
zuz on the basis that she was a betula before this marriage. Good evidence to corroborate this is that witnesses testify that
she came out to the wedding with a ‘hinuma’ and with her hair ‘parua’.

/vbu,jv ,hck ivhct ,hcn ,uku,cv ,t thmuvk ihdvub uhv lf /vhph,f kg vrga /[échevele - dishevelled] v"shkchhymht - gurp vatru

2.

:uy ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi defines ‘rosha paru’a’ as meaning with her hair loose over her shoulders. It is not clear from here how much was
covered on top over her head.

itfn ktgnah hcr hcs tb,u vatv atr ,t grpu ibhrnts htvu /vbnktk tku vku,ck ihdvub uhv lfu 'vkudn whp gurp vatru
/ohbutdv hyuekn /hrhhn te ,utuabc rnhnk tfht 'atr hgurpc utmh tka ktrah ,ubck vrvzt

3.

:uy ,ucu,f ,fxn ,mcuen vyha

The understanding of the Geonim was that the bride had her hair uncovered on the way to the wedding. Since she was not yet
a nesuah and the obligation of hair-covering learnt from Sota only applies to a nesuah.

A2] THE STAGES OF MARRIAGE
Marriage today is transacted over a series of stages. Many of these are relevant in halacha.
Stage 1: ‘Engagement’/Shiduchin
Stage 2: Tena’im
Stage 3: Bedeken
Stage 4: Giving the ring and the chatan saying ‘harei at mekudeshet li’

NOT HALACHICALY BINDING
CREATES A BINDING FINANCIAL CONTRACT2
NISU’IN?
ERUSIN3

1. Further detail can be found in the following articles: When is a Kallah Required to Cover Her Hair, R. Dovid Emanuel Feinberg, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society LXVIII, p102.
Kisui Rosh HaKallah Beseudat Hanisuin, R. Yehoshua Van Dyke, Techumin 36 p113
2. Although Tenaim do not create a marital bond, breaking them was considered so serious that some poskim (such as the Vilna Gaon) considered it preferable to marry and then divorce
rather than break the Tenaim.
3. Erusin creates a binding marriage which requires a get to be dissolved. In essence, he is a married man and she is a married women but THEY are not yet a married couple.
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Stage 5: Chuppah and Sheva Berachot
Stage 6: The Yichud Room
Stage 7: The Wedding Night
Stage 8: Consummation of the Marriage
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NISU’IN?4
NISU’IN?5
NISU’IN
NISU’IN

A3] HAIR COVERING FROM ERUSIN?

//// atrv hukhdc lkhk ,uruxt ,uxurt (hukv h"rv oac rdht tcheg wr - (yh) iuhmv rga) ,uku,cu

4.
th e"x vg inhx vrurc vban

Although the Mishna in Ketubot stated that the kallah (who was an arusa) came out to her wedding ‘rosha parua’,
nevertheless, there is considerable debate as to the practical halacha. The Mishna Berura rules in accordance with R’ Akiva
Eiger and the Mahari HaLevi6 that an arusa must cover her hair.

,hck ivhct ,hcn ,uku,cv ,t thmuvk ohdvub uhv lf 'vph,f kg vrga ,ucu,fs c"p ahrc o,v haurpk h"ark vhk lhrymhtsns ////
,urgav hpux ,me vjhbna ubhhv gurp vatr hb,es tv rnukf //// atr ,ghrpc vtmuh v,hv tk ihxurht ,ga kfs n"a 'ivhkgc
hukhdc ruxht ihta rnukf 'f"g ivhkgc ,hck ivhct ,hcn ,uku,cv ,t thmuvk ihdvub uhv lf k"zu h"arhp ifk //// 'vph,f kg vhrjtk
vatru tnubhvc v,tmha hb,es tv rhpa h,t t,avu ///// /ruvrv aaj vhc ,hk rgavn ,me u,ut ,ukdk udvb lfa hbpn vzf ,me
vph,f kg vjhbv rtabv ,meu vatr ,urga ,me v,xhf tnubhvva 'hdvb hssvc h,r,s tkt 'gurp vatr ut thsvk hb,e tku gurp
//// dvbnv hpf thvv ,gc

5.

y inhx hukv h"rvn ,"ua

The Mahari HaLevi understands that Rashi in source 2 above is explaining that only the ends of the bride’s hair were
showing since the veil covered the top7. This special dispensation is permitted whilst the new bride is a ‘kallah’, which is the
first day of the sheva berachot.
Based on this opinion, a bride would have to cover (at least most of) her hair from moment of Erusin, which would effectively mean that it
has to be covered before she comes down to the chuppah (but possibly only after the bedeken).
A4] HAIR COVERING FROM NESU’IN?
One of the proofs that a woman was a betula before a wedding (and thus entitled to a full ketuba) is testimony that she was taken to the
wedding with her hair uncovered (see above). The Yerushalmi questions this. What if the bride WAS a betula but had previously been a
nesuah (ie she was fully married before but the marriage was not consummated).

gurp vatru ,tmuh vbht ihtuahbv in vku,c ,rnut ,tz ?!thv ihtuahbv in vku,c tna rnuk aju

6.
t vfkv c erp ,ucu,f ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi rules that a ‘betula min hanisu’in’ does not come to the the next marriage with her hair uncovered.8

vrurc vbanvu (hukv h"rvn oac v"g inhx j"utk uh,uvdvc) t"egr c,f ifa 'vatr ,uxfk vkfv ,chhja tuv rehgva ,ntvu
hnkaurhcu /sujh rsju vpuj rjtk ,chhja a"f f"tu 'atrv huxhfc ,chhju atr ,gurp lkhk vruxt vxurt ukhpta (t"h e"x
atr ,ghrpc r,hv ihta arupn hrv 'wgurp vatru ,tmuh vbht ihtuahbv in vku,c ,rnut ,tzw :t,ht //// (,ucu,fs c"p ahr)
/if rta,u atr huxhf og vpujk tv,a hutr htsuuc ifku /vkgcb tk ukhpt vtuabk
v"g whx)

7.

ska inhx v lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

On the basis of this Yerushalmi and the sources in A3 above, Rav Moshe Sternbuch rules that a kallah must come to the
chupah with her hair covered.
4. Nisu’in enables the husband to inherit from his wife, to annul her vows and permits the wife of a Cohen to eat teruma (when relevant).
5. Even if standing under the Chuppah constitutes Nisu’in, according to most poskim, the wife still remains halachically a ‘betula’. Only after the Yichud Room will she have a ‘chezkat
beulah’ on the basis that they were legitimately secluded and marital relations could have occurred.
6. R. Yitzchak HaLevi - Poland, 17C. Older brother and mentor of the Taz (R’ David HaLevi).
7. Although we saw above in source 3 that the Geonim learn ‘rosha paru’a’ means totally uncovered. This is also the understanding of the Gr’a on Shulchan Aruch O.C. 75:2.
8. This Yerushalmi is ruled in halacha in the Degul Mervava on Shulchan Aruch E.H 21:2.
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A5] WHEN AND WHAT IS THE NESU’IN?

tcvu ouen kfc ihtuab trebv tuvu vpujk vxhbf treb tuv vz sujhu 'uk vbahrphu vng sjhh,hu u,hc lu,k v,ut thcha ////
,hcc ohb,j ,frc lrck lhrmu rcs kfk u,atf thv hrvu vtuab ,hagbu 'vtbe //// vashea rjt 'ihtuab oak u,xurt kg
vpujva t"h /(,ucu,f ahr t"hac i"rv f"f) /ihtuab oak u,hck i,jv vthcva kf tkt 'sujh vbht vpujs t"hu :vdv /ihtuabv osue i,jv
ouen vpuj ,urek uhafg yuap dvbnvu //// `tnubhvc vtmhan vku,c ,pujs t"hu /vfrcv ,gac oatr kg rsux ihxrupa thv
'ihtuabu ihxurt ,frc oa ihfrcnu oa vasenu 'ohcrc vkfvu i,jv vh,j, ohxhbfnu ',uxbukf hcd kg vxurp vghrh oa ohxhbfna
/// uhafg ,dvubv vpujv uvzu 'gubm ouenc sjhc ohkfutu ,hck o,ut ohfhkun f"jtu

8.

t:vb g"vt g"ua

The Shulchan Aruch brings a number of opinions on what constitutes ‘chuppah’ to complete the Nesu’in:(i) The Mechaber brings the position of the Rambam - Chuppah is Yichud together in the chatan’s actual home in a
situation where they can physical consummate the marriage9.
(ii) The Rema brings 3 other opinions - the position of the Ran that Chuppah is symbolically bringing the kallah into a
private domain, even if physical relations are not possible.
(iii) The position of the Orchot Chaim that Chuppah is draping a cloth - often today a talit - over the two of them.10
(iv) The view of Tosafot that chuppah for a betula is her being veiled and lead to the Chatan - bedeken.
(v) The Rema then records that the Ashkenazi minhag is to hold up a canopy on poles and we call that the ‘Chuppah’. The
Erusin and 7 brachot of Nesu’in are said under the canopy and the couple then go into a yichud room for a short time.

kf yuap vtrb n"nu ///wu,v ,gsk vpuj trebu wnubhv vz vkfv atr ihxfnaf reuccu okuf hrcsf ihdvub ubta j"cc ihhg /// (y)
tk ohexupv rta ,gsku ,pxu,v ,gsk vtuab grpnk ,treb vase,baf er ihaushev osue vbue vpuj iht vase,b tka inz
:gubm ouenc oa ihkfutu vpujv rjt sjh ihsjhh,na sg ihtuabv urndb

9.

t ;hgx vb inhx ihaushe ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua kg eeujn ,ekj

Our minhag is to do ALL of these. As such, once the ceremony is complete, it may turn out that, retroactively, the kallah is a
nesuah from the bedeken.

A6] HAIR COVERING FROM BEDEKEN?
If bedeken is indeed the earliest point of the wedding ceremony at which the kallah would be an eshet ish, a bride may have to cover her
hair from the bedeken.

$ vpujk vbfv tkt kkf vpuj tnubhvv huxf huv tk ishsks vtrb if kg

10.
vx inhx rzgv ict z"y

According to many poskim - here the Taz - the bedeken we do today is not part of chuppah but rather a ‘preparation’ for the
Chuppah. Those poskim who support the kallah covering her hair before the chuppah suggest that this preparation is
precisely that - arranging for the hair to be covered beforehand so that it will be covered under the chuppah.

A7] HAIR COVERING UNDER THE CHUPPAH?
As note above, if hair-covering is required from the Erusin it will be needed immediately after the giving of the ring under the chuppah. If
required from Nesu’in, then it may be required from immediately after the sheva berachot under the chuppah. As both of these are
obviously impractical, this would require the kallah to cover her hair before walking down to the chuppah.

9. According the this opinion, a ‘chupat niddah’ where the kallah remains a niddah and the marriage cannot be consummated, will not be a valid nisu’in. Although in practice the poskim do
permit a ‘chupat niddah’, everything possible is done to avoid it.
10. Based on Shemot 21:10 that the husband is responsible to cloth his wife and based also on Rut 3:9 where Rut asks Boaz to spread his cloth over her.
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A8] HAIR COVERING AFTER THE YICHUD ROOM?

//// vkgcbc f"tan ,uku,cv kf unf lukvk ,r,un vkgcb tka kfs ///

11.
de inhx t ekj cegh ,uca ,"ua

According to other poskim, a woman’s obligation to cover her hair is not dependant on the moment of Nisu’in and the
technical kinyan, but on whether the marriage has been consummated11. Before the yichud room it is not possible for the
kallah to have a ‘chezkat beulah’ - a presumption that sexual relations may have taken place, so her hair need not be
covered. But after Yichud this changes so her hair must be covered.
This is the position of many poskim as the lechatchila din, including R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach and (according to some) R’ Yaakov
Kamenetzky. Rav Ovadiah Yosef - and most others in the Sefardi community - rule like the Mechaber that the only Nesu’in is Yichud. Since
the minhag of the many Sefardim is NOT to go into a Yichud room after the chuppah but rather to rely on the ‘real’ yichud of the couple on
the wedding night, Rav Ovadiah ruled that the kallah need not cover her hair at the wedding meal since she was not a full nes’uah12. On
that basis, R’ Yitzchak Yosef warns13 that Sefardim who wish to be ‘machmir’ like the Ashkenazim, and go into a Yichud Room after the
Chuppah, are actually being lenient since that will constitute Nesu’in and then require the kalla to cover her hair at the meal (which is not
usually done by Sefardim).

B] SO WHY DO SO MANY KALLOT NOT COVER THEIR HAIR AT THE WEDDING?

ihnsn 'rjnk ,urgav ,ujkdna okmt duvba iuhf hkutu ',rjnk er iatr ,uxfnu if udvb tk ohshxjvn ohcr kmt uvhnu
,uxbk ouen h,htr n"n 'vpujv rjtk shn atr huxhfc ,chhja hk rurc tbhska ;tu 'rjnk tkt atr ,ghrp ruxht ihta
atr ,ghrp ruxht kg ,urcug ovka ,ubuug ,rpf ouhca ,ugubmu ,uraf ktrah ,ubc ,uccr kg rgrgk vaea 'odvbn cahhk
/ohcrv ,t ,ukhafnu

12.

ska inhx v lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

Rav Moshe Sternbuch (although ruling that women should cover their hair at the chuppah) notes that many fine and
observant families do not do so and the kallah only covers her hair properly after the wedding.

B1] THE YICHUD ROOM IS NOT ‘REAL’ YICHUD SO THE KALLAH IS NOT REALLY A NESUAH

ushngv er ot kct //// ,gmun vyn og vthck vhutru ung ,sjhh,naf ubhhv ihtuahbu vpuj rehga t"enc rcf h,c,f vbvu
/,uaht hhjc tkt ubht ihtuahbv rnd n"n 'ihtuahbv ,khj, uvzu vtuab ,hagba ;t 'kcuenf sujh rsjc vng sjhh,vu vpuj
rnd tuv ztu vkhkc rund sujh ohsjhh,n er 'vpujv rjt sujh rsjk ohxbfb vkfvu i,jv ihta ohsrpxv kmt dvbnv ifu
ohexupf ohyeuba 'vpujc oatr ,uxfn ,ukfv ihta ohshxjvn ohcr ka juurv dvbnv ,t cahhk vtrb z"hpgu ///// /ihtuahb
vruxt 'vthck hutrv rund sujhc vsjh,va vtuab er p"fg ut 'vkugc era ohrcuxu //// atr ,gurp lkhk ,r,un vxurta
/u,uxfk ,chhju atr ,gurp lkhk

13.

ska inhx v lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

Our ‘Yichud Room’ is not at all intended for marital relations14. Everyone knows that it is simply a quiet moment for the
chatan and kallah to spend together, eat a little15 and get ready for the meal (and photos!). Everyone understands that the
‘real’ Yichud is later on the wedding night16. As such, the kallah is still in a ‘process’ of Nesu’in and does not yet need to
cover her hair fully.

11. Note that this raises the question as to whether single women who are not betulot DO have a technical obligation to cover their hair. This issue is discussed at length in R. Van Dyke’s
article in Techumin ob cit.
12. See Yeviah Omer 5 E.H. 8.
13. See Techumin 31 p252.
14. Even though some poskim are particular that the chatan should specifically rent out the Yichud Room so that it is his ‘house’, it is still not really the place that they call home and where
there can be truly together.
15. As noted in the Rema is source 8.
16. After the wedding night, the wife will certainly have a chezkat beulah and be required to cover her hair, even though it may be the case that marriage was not actually consummated.
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Many poskim, even if they may have ruled lechatchila that a kallah should cover her hair, or required this as a stringency for their own
family, were prepared to accept the more lenient minhag of not covering hair on this basis. This is brought in the name of R’ Shalom Zalman
Auerbach, R’ Aharon Kotler, R’ Avigdor Miller, R’ Yisroel Belsky17, R’ Yaakov Kamenetsky and R’ Moshe Feinstein18 19.
As noted above, the Sefardim who do not use the Yichud Room at all certainly rely on this position and rule that no hair covering is required
at the meal since Nesu’in has not yet been completed.

B2] EVEN IF THE KALLAH IS A NESUAH, HAIR COVERING IS ONLY BINDING AFTER CONSUMMATION

tmh hkut ',ufurt ,urgac i,jv kt tuc,a ,spenu ann vumn ,ukhgc rjt sg ,urgav .uek tka hab hdhvb tfv if hf
vumn ,khgc rjt sg vkhcy ,gac jkd,vk ,snug ,urgav iht whvha lht whvh /wgurp vatru tnubhvc vtmhwn vz ovk

14.

vme inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer writes that the custom in his community was that the married women would shave off their hair, but only
after the marriage had actually been consummated20.
R’ Avraham Auerbach21 suggests that since the din of hair-covering is learnt from Sotah and a woman may not be a sotah unless she has
first had marital relations with the husband, so too the full law of hair-covering cannot take effect until after the consummation of the
marriage.

B3] THE WEDDING HALL IS NOT A ‘PUBLIC PLACE’ AND THE KALLAH HAS A DIFFERENT DAT YEHUDIT
Another suggestion22 is that the wedding hall is like the private place of the chatan and kallah23 and certainly does not have the public
nature of the ‘shuk’. As such, the kallah does not have the Dat Moshe requirement (learnt from Sotah) to cover her hair. Rather she has
the Dat Yehudit of how married women dress in their home with guests present. The kallah - in her special dress, tiara etc - has a different
and special Dat Yehudit which allows her to uncover much of her hair

B4] THE KALLAH HAS A DIFFERENT DAT YEHUDIT IF SHE WEARS HER ‘HINUMA’
Other poskim24 suggest that even if the wedding hall is a public place, the kallah still has a different Dat Yehudit. Chazal explain (see Part
1) that the kalta head covering is sufficient to satisfy the Torah Law but is insufficient in a public place to meet the Dat Yehudit. The
hinuma of the kallah is as good as a kalta. Given her special status and the focus on her looking beautiful for her chatan on the wedding
day, Chazal allowed a different Dat Yehudit for her as long as she has a ‘din kallah’. This view assumes that the hinuma covers a significant
amount of hair and that she must keep it on throughout the wedding meal.
The minhag of the ‘Perushim’ in the Old Yishuv was for the bride to have her hair uncovered during the meal but to wear a ‘galanda’ - a type
of crown.25

17. See further details in Eilu V’eilu by R. Ari Enkin p133.
18. Rav Moshe said that there was now an anan sahaday (accepted testimony as to the normal position) that these days the wife does NOT have a chezkat beulah after the regular Yichud
Room. According to this understanding, the Yerushalmi in source 6 which required hair covering for a nesuah was dealing with a betula min hanisuin who nevertheless did have a chezkat
beula.
19. Rav Moshe’s position is set out in an unpublished teshuva available at
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0BwgoR9DvCEi_NWU5ZTBhN2ItNTQ4Mi00MzE3LWE4ZGMtZDk5NDhlNDkyYWM5&hl=en_US
20. Note that it is not clear from this Chatam Sofer that the kallah’s hair was actually fully uncovered during the wedding. Many poskim (see R. Wosner in Shevet HaLevi 9:259) understand
that the Chatam Sofer would certainly have required the kallah to cover some or all of her hair at the wedding meal. Indeed, in Part 1 we saw that the Chatam Sofer’s general position on
hair-covering was very strict, requiring a married woman to cover all her hair even when on her own in her home!
21. See R’ Van Dyke’s article for more details.
22. R’ Yehuda Henkin in Shu’t Bnei Banim 3:23.
23. Some poskim advise the chatan and kallah to light Chanukah candles in the hall, as their ‘bayit’.
24. See Shevet HaLevi 8:259.
25. At the wedding of Rav Avraham Kook’s daughter, Batya, to Rav Shalom Natan Ra’anan the kallah wore a white tichel covering all her hair after she left the Yichud Room. Rav Van Dyke
reports that R’ Avraham Auerbach told him that Rav Kook was following the minhag from chu’l and not that of the Perushim.
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B5] NOT TO CAST ASPERSIONS ON PREVIOUS GENERATIONS
R’ Avraham Shapira (Rosh Yeshiva in Mercaz HaRav) is reported as having said that if the mother had not covered her hair at her own
wedding the daughter should not - so as not to cast aspersions on previous generations - ohbatrv ,urus kg zgk thmuvk tka. However he
said that the kallah should keep her hinuma over most of her head.

B6] SHALOM BAYIT ISSUES
Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach26, whilst requiring lechatchila that women should cover their hair before the chuppah27, advised that if the
kallah does not want to, or one of the families does not want her to (leading to shalom bayit issues), then the kallah can rely on the lenient
opinions, especially if she wears her hinuma.

26. See Sefer Ishei Yisrael chap 55 n77
27. It was reported to me that Rav Yehoshua Neuwirth, a talmid muvhak of R’ Auerbach, would not act as mesader kiddushin unless the kallah fully covered her hair under the chuppah.
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